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* % Bates in the Winter World 
: x V EVAN    A.    WOODWARD Y 
%♦ **♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 
The grey banked clouds in the northeast arc promising snow, but 
they stir no chill of apprehension, for the day when Winter locked the 
College doors is '-'one. Bates, like oilier New England colleges, lias 
learned thai Winter opens only another door into a World of keen 
activity ami zest.    With ski, skate, snoushoe. and toboggan Bates will 
IN EDUCATION 
REPORT HIGH 
EDITOR OF SUN 
WRITES ON KLAN 
AND COLLEGE MEN 
Good Records made by two Gives Advice on Method of 
HOCKEY MEN 
WAITING FOR 
OLD MAN WINTER 
Maine Colleges 
.   Bates linn ami ■ men h&\e made a 
mark  (or il laelvM in the educational 
World.   Their   recorls   everywhere are 
Meeting Danger 
i liter upon her heritage of the North, her place in the Winter World,   of the beat.    An Interesting insight Into 
That World now offers appealing claims. Its claims upon Bates 
for interest  in Hockey ;ire well known.     Hates championship teams in 
Hockey ai vidence of the wisdom  of our iiiisworiiitr that  claim for 
participation in an intercollegiate sport ill which we meet our rivals 
upon equal terms. And now the claim is extended to include the 
realm of snow sports. Bates, for the first time, will send a ski and 
snowshoe team into a State Intercollegiate Championship series. This 
series consists of the Auburn, Augusta, ami Orono Winter Carnivals 
on January 24th. February 1st. and February 7th. respectively. The 
(our Maine colleges will meet under the rules of the new Maine Inter- 
collegiate Winter Sports Association, and will decide the championship 
on the total points made in the three Carnivals. Furthermore, Bates 
Ski-Snowshoe Teams are eligible for the minor sport letter this season 
for the lirst time in Bates' history. 
In preparation for the snow season, the Outintr Club, which lias 
sponsored the development of Winter sports, has extended the Mount 
David Ski Jump, arranged for the construction of ;i toboggan slide. 
and  provided for the sending of teams to the State Carnivals. 
Meanwhile, rumors are rife that there is promise of a cabin OUl on 
SabattUS Mountain, well up from the Lake on the protected Hank: a 
cabin that will provide an objective for Winter jaunts when the snow- 
is packed for skiing and the Campus has begun to pall. Such a cabin. 
with its incentive to follow the Winter Trail, with its fireside fellow- 
ship for venturesome spirits, and its sheer, snH«r. trail-end comfort will 
li" Bates next great move in throwing oil' the old time Winter languor 
and entering upon possession of her new place in the Winter World. 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
CLUR TO GIVE 
PLAY ALCESTIS 
Louise Fifield and   Elwin 
Wilson in Major Parts 
Tlic Alcestis el' Euripides will lie pre 
sented by members of Hie Phil Hellenic 
society at the Little Theatre, Hathorn 
Mall.   Friday   Evening,   January    18th 
at  7:80.    This "ill lie the second  ii  
the play lias been given by the society. 
Antig ■ ni' Sophocles has already I i 
given twice, and the Hippolytus of Eu- 
ripides has been given once.   The Hip 
polytUS   "as  sn  successful  that   it   was 
given  again  at   a   theatre  in   llaverhill 
at ttie invitation of the Greek i pie 
nf    that   city.     The   presentation    there 
jirnved   to  be   n   remarkable   success. 
The part nf Alcestis, 'hi1 wife of 
Admctus. king nf Pherae in Thcsaaly, 
will  lie played  by  Louise  Fifield.   The 
part     nf    Pharos,     father    nf     Admctus, 
will   lie   taken   by   Donald   Hall,   while 
Daniel Turner will take the part of the 
king. Ailmetus.    The  part  of   llerarh's. 
who proves to bo the hero of the piny, 
will   be   acted   by   Blwin   Wilson.    The 
God nf Death will be pnrtraysd by Rus- 
sell   Tuck.     He   is   opposed    by   Apollo       On Monday evening the Varsity flub 
(Balph  Corey)   in  an   attempt   to  take   held   a   meeting   at   Chase   Hall.    The 
I'.   E.   I'IIIIII roy.   wild will   be  assisted   by 
Professor    Robinson.    Herbert    Uorrell 
of the Junior rinss has I n chosen as 
business manager. 
M:inv ni' the plays of Euripides are 
This play is the more charm 
ing in contrast to Hie others. The play 
opens with the God Apollo pleading 
with tii,. (I,,,l of Death for the life 
of \ Icei I is. The youi •: and beautiful 
wife of the king had promised to give 
up her own life that the life of her 
husband Bhould be prolonged. Apollo's 
plea was vain. Immediately Ailmetus 
realized what a terrible thins lie had 
done to allow his wife to sacrifice ber- 
self for him. .lust then Heracles ap- 
peari d to pay the king a visit. 
Ailmeliis  liid  his sorrow and  the truth 
of the death of his wife, while lie acted 
•is host to Heraeles. While Heracles 
feasted,    Ailmetus    went     nut     to    liurv 
Aleeatis.    Learning  the   truth   from   a 
servant,    Heracles    went    out    to   battle 
with  the  Ood  of  Death.   He  brought 
a veiled woman back with him. At 
lirst he made out that she was a slave, 
but Anally disclosed lier to be AlcestiS, 
come baek from the abode of the dead. 
The play ends with  this sudden transi 
tion from deepest sorrow to overwhelm- 
ing joy. 
thr standing of Ha .-s grade as newly 
made teachers la a orded by the fol- 
lowing table. 
We quote from the Report of the 
state Board of Education of New 
i!.- mpshire: 
'■This    report    sic...    for   two    years 
tic standing of tin post-secondary In 
Btitutions    from    which    our   teachers 
c  ami estimates the efficiency of till 
colleges which are represented by six 
or more recent grad .ates 
These Inexperienced teachers were 
ranked by their superintendents on o 
scale which has for ils limits 12110 plus 
.mil   800   minus.    A',   institution   to   bo 
above the a verage si ould rank B* 
Mt. Holyoke Oolli _ 
p.ates College 
Keene Normal 
Plymouth Normal 
Smith   College 
Lowell    Normal 
University  of  M-    e 
Qorham   Normal 
Wheelock Training 
Other Schools 
Whenton  College 
Badeliffe  College 
Boston University 
New   Hampshire College 
Wellesley  College 
Pramingham  N'ormnl 
The following editorial comment has 
appeared in the Lewiston Sun relating 
to the K. K. K. and College Men. 
'•Is college liberal educatloni Does 
the college man learn something of 
that particulai  ism called in these days 
Williams and Mt. Allison on 
Schedule 
The rainy weather did not look much 
like hockey weather, but Manager Gil 
patric was glad to welcome Jupiter 
Pluvius a> he tilled Lake Andrews. 
What i- needed not Is a cold snap, the 
city   lire    hose,   I    '.he   Unmet    puck- 
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Americanism!    It  yes,  then   Barely  he chasers will once i 'e take to the lee. 
needs   no   instruction   against   the   Ku       Hockey   is  th ily   sport   in  which 
Klu\   Elan.    Nor  against   any  specific Hat.-   has  an   equal   footing  with   the 
organization or propag la. other   Maine   Colleges,   in   all   other 
It   a   fad   like   Ku   Klu\   ha-  a   great sports  the   lack   of I   Suitable   ."innas 
run.  ii   i-  evidence  of  :  i on nee,  idle ium is felt.    The favorite winter sport 
esSj  and   indifference  to   political   re has  been  recognized at   Bates  for  but 
bility.    If it takes in  large num four years,  but   a  state Championship 
bers  of college  men.  it   indicates  thai team  has  been  turned   out   each  year. 
tin- colleges an   not  u tiir: tin'  need West  Poinl  was defeated last year and 
of helping young  men to a  foundation two years ago, Pates scored three times 
VESPER   SERVICE 
VARSITY  CLUB 
possession of Alcestis. The part of a 
man servant will be taken by Frank 
Dorr, and that of a maid servant by 
Klsie Brickett. The chorus, led by Ku- 
terpe Boukis, will consist of Esther 
i'nirlicld, Hciilnh Mclntyrc, Waitic Gor- 
don.    Itubie    Woodcock,     ESvangeline 
Tubbs, Gladys Milliken. Beat rice/ 
Wright, Mary Hall, and Hesther Ord- 
way. 
The players will be coached by Mrs. 
members were entertained by a fine 
program. The music was furnished by 
the Parker Hall quartette; nnrl Elton 
Young and I). McDonald gave readings. 
Plans were laid for the initiation of 
the new members who have won their 
"R" mi the gridiron this year. 
Rome night this week the Varsity 
elub will have a block of spats reserved 
at Music Hall and will attend the show 
"en masse." 
A large audience was present at the 
vesper services held at the college 
chapel Sunday afternoon,    \. II. .1 s 
pastor  nf   the   linnianui'l   Bnptisl   C'IIIIVII 
of Portland gave the address, a schol- 
arly and well rendered message. Pine 
niiisir and violin solos by Virginia Anns 
'25 were given during the services. 
Th" program that was pn sented was 
opened   by  an   organ   prelude   by the 
college organist. Mildred Stanley and 
followed by .'in anthem "Praise The 
Lord,'" by the College Choir, responsive 
reading led by Dean Pnniorny. an an- 
them, "Softly, The Sib.nt Night," by 
•In- College Choir;  reading of scripture 
by Rev. J. G. Rogers of Lewiston, the 
response   "Hear Our  Prayer,"   by   the 
College Choir, a violin solo by Virginia 
Ann's, the address by R,.v. W. [I. Jones, 
a. hymn by the audience and benedic 
tion was given by Mr. Jones. 
of \aluable ellizensbip. 
If the students of Bate! I tolleg 
tin   lav,   reports   as  part   of   their   liberal 
■   ' i     tin'   decisii i -   of   the   Bu 
preme Judicial Court of Maine, and the 
derisions of tl e Bupreme Court of the 
United stall's. ■ i..■ President an I 
others of the College would not need 
gel busy organizing and warning against 
the K. K. K. 
It   can   hardly   be  a   liberal   oil i 
:t    world   19th   Century   history. 
But   for   an   adequate   worthy   liberal 
Americanism there is probably no surei 
guaranty than getting acquainted  with 
the 111 li Amendment. 
President Gray can do more than am 
■  the  Ku  Klux  Khan  iiv 
staying  right  here at  the  College  and 
helping his students to B thorough com 
i »i\ e  understanding  of  the   14th 
Amendment. 
When   they   know   their   lltli   Amend 
incut, those now frequent phrases about 
for the law and loyalty to the 
Constitution will have for them a deep 
er richer meaning, more fruitful in good 
citizenship. 
When   they   know   their   I Ith   Amend 
nieiit,  yni edn't   fear   for   them   up 
against   any   fads   of   trlplii 
letters. 
Don't   imagine  you  are   doing   good 
by arming these young men against any 
c capitals or issues.    No one can 
fores,',,  the  capitalization  of  the  bug- 
aboo that will  face these  young men 
when  they are in  the midst   of their  lift 
.:'''. " 
on   the  invincible  Vale  team  but   was 
deflated   when   Old   Ell   rushed   ill   fresh 
men  to  save  the  day.    This  year Mt. 
Alli-on   and    Williams   College   arc   new 
comers on the Hate- schedule to take 
t he i• I;i■ os of rale and Princeton. 
The graduated .lass of 1922 took 
former Capt. Eddie Huberts and Goalie 
Batten away. The loss of Eddie is 
keenly felt as he was a consistent play- 
er   during   his   entire   college   i rse. 
There remains to the team the follow- 
ing letter men: Capt. "Dick" Stanley, 
• -.loin'' Cogan, ■ ■ Pop'' i "ivv. Junior 
Stanley, "Bed"   Scott   and   I nardi. 
Around    this   nucleus   of   stars   will    be 
built  the Garnet  machine.    Many  men 
from the second team are left. Willie. 
who got into a few -aim's until scarlet 
took a hand, is a promising 'an- 
al. John O'Connor, .lack- 
son, and " Hans'' Dimllch are all i om 
ising   men.     it    is    reported    that    the 
Preshmi tiaie u I material who 
intend   to   try   for   a   berth   On   the   team. 
Clean competition makes a good team. 
■    good    team    is    needed    for   the   fifth 
straight Championship, so evervbody 
out  when  the call  is  sounded  for can- 
Doc Finnie's Class 
Doc Finnie will meet with his study 
group for the last time this year on 
Sunday, 6 P. M. at Chase Hall. His 
subject will be "Family Relations." 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
Wc arc always looking for new 
business—why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY  STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
LITTLE THEATRE 
PLAYS TO BE 
NEXT FRIDAY 
Much Expected of 4a Players 
The casts to take part in the three 
Little Theatre pl.'ivs to be presented by 
the   Knglish   -1A   Players,   in   the   Hates 
College Little Theatre. December seven 
th, have recently been announced. Tin1 
plays to be presented arc The Knave of 
Hearts by Louise Sanders; The Monk- 
ey's Paw by W. W. Jacobs, and The 
Courting of Widow Malone by Con- 
stance Powell Anderson. 
In "The Knave of Hearts" will ap- 
pear Dorothy Coburn of Lewiston and 
Brwin Cniiham of Auburn, with Wnl 
ter V. Oavigan of Willimantic, Conn., 
as the Knave, supported by Leah Sha- 
piro of Auburn, Richard Stanley of 
Lewiston.    Wilbur    Batten.    Waketield, 
U . Waldo b'ies. Chelmsford, Mass., 
V'era n Irl ge. South Per" leh and Ru- 
dolph Kempton, Haverhill, Mass, 
In "The Monkey's Paw" the lead- 
ing roles will  be taken   by S.  Mnthews 
Graves  of  Ni w   ll.n en,  Gladys 
Hasty,     Elberton    Tiffany,     Plttsfleld, 
Mass..   arid   Waldo   Re  -     Louis   Simpson, 
Kenneth Conner of Auburn, supported 
by Emroye Burns, and John Miller will 
appear   in   "The   Courting   of   Widow 
M.'d " 
The staff in charge of the play is: 
Kenneth Conner of Auburn, stage di- 
rector; Louise Fifield, costumes| Eliz- 
abeth Collins of Lewiston. candy; Tho- 
mas it i of Worcester, Mass. business 
manager:   George   Sheldon   of   Augusta, 
assistant business manager: and Janice 
licit of Auburn, music 
Five   new   mbars   admitted   to   the 
club recently were Miidolvn chapman 
and   Harold   Simpson,   for   distinction   in 
dramatics;   Elinor   IfeOue  and   Anna 
belle Snow, for distinction in play-writ- 
ing: and Robertina Howe, for distinc- 
tion in nristic arrangements. 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
Phil Hellenic held its meeting this 
evening in I.ihhy Forum. A short busi- 
ness meeting opened the evening fol- 
lowed by a short programme The club 
will meet again in two weeks. 
i\4r 
TACK TWO 
Bhe Hates Student 
PUBUBHRD   FRIDAYS   DURING   Tin:   COLLEGE    \ i; \ [: 
B\   BTUOBNT8   OF   BATK8   COLLEGE 
THE    BATES    STUDENT,  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, L923 
Kill I lllll VI.   Illilllll 
SAMI IX M.  GRAVES,   L'l 
Editor in Cblel 
l■ Al l.   0     LIBBV,   '24 
Managing  Editor 
nKiill K \V    1'Hi i isi'KU.   '.'I 
JOHN   F    O'CONNOR.   '88 
Oa> IBOI    I'   Tl RNER,   "-1 
LAURA   WA1UIEN,   'J4 
WAI/IKIt   V   QA\ IOAN,  'IN 
Maralla Hsrradon. 'M 
Knduir Keuipton, '24 
Wml.l.i   Itcli.   '14 
Elllp   Ilrick.'II,   "J.I 
Krwln  t'Mtiliiini.  '28 
*>naetti   Connor,   '26 
Richard i:. Polllster,  J4 
KTAST1IN    ROBS,     -'I. 
Hamilton  Bailey, '88 
'Srorgr Sh- dun. '88 
IMSiiclATI      i minus 
Florence Cook, '26 
Knink  Dorr,  '28 
Grace (oHtdard. '25 
Donald  Hall.  '26 
Gladys Hasty, '26 
Rowoc  Scott,   '20 
Uwli  Walton, '26 
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WALLACE  \V.   FAIRBANKS,'24 
ICeneger 
kgglSTAim 
Newi Bdltor 
Sporting Bdltor 
Debating Bdltor 
Women's Kdttor 
Literary  Bdltor 
David Wyllle, '26 
Charles Bootbbjr,  '26 
John Iiarla, '28 
Elmer  Krazee,  '26 
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George   Jackson,  '25 
Thomas  Iteed, '25 
Subscription*. $2.80 per rear In advance. single Copies, Ten Cents. 
Written   notice of change  01  address   should   be  In   the   hands of  the   Mannger one 
wpek before the Issue in which ibe change is t cur. 
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The Editor In Chief Is always   res| Bible  for   the editorial column and the  general 
policy of the paper, ami the Managing Bdltor for the matter which appears In the news 
columns.    The  Business   sfanag r   has complete   charge  of   the  finances   of  the   paper. 
ITIuted hy  MERRILL 4c WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me. 
SPORTSMANSHIP 
V arsity Club held Ita second meeting of the vein Monday night. Plans 
toi au active year were outlined, We 
feel sure thai tlii> organisation run 
be ;i most powerful factor on putting 
at h lei Lea  on  a  firm  I 
A 
R 
S 
T 
Howard >'•. Reynolds, sporting writer of the Boston Post, 1ms told 
in ,-i vivid fashion the story at the policy of Tad Jones, the Yale coach 
whose system has l n BO clearly vindicated by this tail's successful 
team. The story Reynolds tells is one thai should I"' taken to hear! 
by <)11 college football enthusiasts. 
"Tad Jones has been making men down ;ii Yale," Bays Reynolds, 
"making football stars has been of secondary consideration."    Whal 
coach should not i pi the same duty!    And is nol thai the policy of 
the Hull's athletic department I    We affirm thai ii is. 
A clean player, who loses, is better far than the dirty player, who 
wins. 
Ami then Reynolds tells a story of Jones which marks him as the 
i rue sportsman.   The story runs i 
"A moving picture concern came to Jones with several packages of 
sealed Rims. 'Here are all your nexl opponent's plays thai we took 
unknown to them.    Do you want themt' 
"'Yes', answered Jones.    'How muehf' 
"A price was named and the films turned over. And • 1 i< 1 the Yale 
coaches and players receive the benefit of those plays 1 
"A few days later the head coach of the rival college received a 
package by parcel posl ai mpanied by a note.    This note signed by 
Tad Jones in short read: 'Under separate cover am sending you a 
package containing several roles of films with seals unbroken. They 
are reported to be slow moving pictures of your plays taken unknown 
in you.    I feel thai they belong to you and not to me.' " 
Now, 'Pad Jones' way of doing things is the right way. And in the 
end ii is the winning way. 
A man, trained to play the game of football fairly and squarely, 
will go mil into the real game of life and fight the same way. Be 
won't take unfair advantage of the other fellow, lie will treat his 
neighbor as he himself would be treated.    And he will make good. 
Win or lose    the clean fighter is the real winner every time. 
Coaches Cutts and  Wiggi v supporters of the Jones' system, 
.May Bates always have, as her leaders in all sports, man of such rali- 
bre.    They are supremely worth while! 
C 
L 
A   MESSAGE   OF  WORTH 
Tt was a message of worth that Mr. Couzinos delivered to the stu- 
dent body the other morning. Nol many of us realized before thai we 
had on the campus a refugee 'it' those terrible days of Turkish cruelty 
and horrible massacre. This refugee has given us a story direct from 
the very scenes of the damnable domination of the Turk. 
Il is well to have broughl home to us the awfulncss of the situation 
across the sea. We cannol honestly sit back and say it is no business 
of ours. Wherever man suffers, it is the business of an American to 
hold out a helping hand. We do not need to mix-up in the political 
brawls of Europe to extend that helping hand. We do not even have 
to sign a membership card to the League of Nations. Hut in all cons- 
cience we cannol turn our backs on the sufferings of the Near East. 
Mr. Couzinos has aroused Hates men and women to a keener sense 
of the real situation. Let us take heed. The spirit of service should 
lie the spirit of all Americans. And may Hates men and women ever 
be leaders in this spirit.    America must not fail the world. 
II 
I   -luiiilil   lake   an   interest   in   this 
lull,   and   should   willingly   support 
any of the proj  of this organlza 
linn. Anything done tor athletics 
by this ehili is for tlie good of the 
College and the undergraduates ulti- 
mately. 
# s • • • 
ten   si   the   Harvard-Yale   game 
Saturday,  were  nol   very pleased  with 
the downpour, but those looking for- 
ward t" ice hotkey .-it Hales appreci- 
ate the rise of Lake Andrews. A lit 
tie more rain nr snow aiel then :i eold 
spell,  juiil   the   rink   can   lie   started. 
ki-jumping enthusiasts have been 
busy mi Mount David preparing the 
ilide for an active year. Prom all 
reports the Outing Chili lias an ex- 
tensive   program   which   it   hopes   to 
offer   for   the   winter   sports   season. 
»  tt  tt  * il 
t may he of Interest to some to know 
tltnl   a   new   ski-jump   is   being   eon 
strutted in Auburn, it Is claimed that 
a  hundred font leap will he possible 
when conditions are good. 
# » » # • 
he crowds that flocked in the Har- 
vard Stadium Saturday refused to go 
up ill the stands until it was time for 
the   kiek-nff.    Among   those   seeking 
shelter under the cemenl structure 
wns Herl Bean 'L". manager of the 
football team last fall. 
tt   tt   tt   tt   tt 
ti'd   he surprised  how eager   Bert 
Wai  tor .in  account  of the  Hates foot- 
hall season. Bert is a student at 
Vale  Divinity  school  this  year, and 
came   up   with   the   Sous   of   Eli,     We 
had our eyes open  for Eddie  Roberts 
.•mil Huh Watts, hut didn't catch a 
glimpse of either in  the vast throng. 
in fret it was almost Impossible t° 
recognize anyone in these improvised 
raincoats,    large   squares   of   white 
oilcloth with a slit for one's head, 
Oilskin sliekers were much in evi- 
dence also. 
tt tt tt  tt tt 
Itnrlic O'Henrn. the crippled hack 
tield star of the Vale team, was rushed 
onto the tield fm one plav. The en- 
tire   throng   in   the   stadium   arose, 
and the Eli lad r ived a deafening 
round of applause from tin- rooters 
of Harvard as well us Vale. 
* • • tt • 
ittle attempt at running the bnll 
was made in the big fray. The two 
teams settled down to a punting duel 
and watching for the lircaks. The 
i|uarter hacks made no attempt to 
catch   the   wet   hall. 
* «   *  *   it 
nless -. id spell makes hockey prac- 
tice possible hefore the Christmas hol- 
idays, Captain Dick Stanley's ice- 
birds will he greatly handicapped  in 
the opening game, January 5. 
Y 
_ >3 
SENIOR ENGLISH 
Monia   (In   the  middle of a  jokt 
i   ever  told  the class th 
before I 
Class  (in  chorus)     STes, 
(Ionic  i proceeding      Good I  You will 
probably understand it this time. 
■■Hid   you   ever   hear   the   story   about 
the   wig." 
••No." 
■'I'll tell you,  hut keep it   under your 
hat." 
LOGIC IN PHILOSOPHY 
Hoe Britain, "There is no such thing 
a   cause.     Now    what    do    we    MC 
.1   us every   day,   Mr.  Graves?" 
Mr. Qravei " Results." 
JUNIOR ENGLISH 
Monte    to    English    class:    "What 
does  Dutch  make you think of." 
i 'arey:   • • Cheese, 
WELL SAY SO. 
Lester smith,  in   Astronomy   Class: 
"Whal bright star would one see hit. 
at night I" 
Dr.  Tubbs,   "That   depends  on   the 
inie   just about how late. Mr. Smith!" 
Smith;    '' About  one o'clock." 
Tlr. Tubbs " — Hints Sirius." 
THE  PUNSTERS 
He leaned over the piano and looke I 
into her empty face, 
■ ■ Play   a   sextette,''   lie   said   cheer 
ingly. 
••That's   too   hass"   answered   the 
vapid one, presto, 
'•Then   play   a   Maiden's   Prayer   In 
two flats and give me one of them." 
"No!",   she   snorted.    "This   is   an 
upright piano." 
■•it'    if   I   ash   yon   would—you 
would  you   duet .''' 
"No, you  s id   like n   minor." 
He went into the next room and hung 
himself from the chandelier. 
MERCURY. 
"Gosh, I feel like ,-i million rubles." 
••How's that .'" 
•• Thirty cents." 
B asehall eandidates and enthusiasts Iwill lie pleased to learn that the base- 
ball manager has practically com- 
pleted the Spring schedule which will 
probably include three trips of tin  
games each. 
WHAT THE DICKENS 
Millie:     That   dancer  reminds   me of 
one of Dickons characters. 
Sillie:    Whieh one.' 
Millie:    Oliver Twist. 
Pelican. 
Don't  try to win   a girl  in  a   hurry. 
That takes too much time. 
Black   .'ind   Bine   Jay. 
WRITE THE FIRST TIME. 
Under: Did you hear about the short 
Story    writer   who   wns   drowned    last 
week 
mmgf 
Where 
Lake   Michigan   while   swim 
Did he have writer's cramp 1 
Sun Dial. 
Ili- 
dear. 
She: 
-how. 
SO WERE THE BRAINS. 
The engine seems to  he missing 
That 's all right dear, it doesn't 
A   charming  young   edrl   from   Hut ti- 
ll a ■ I   manners  and   ways  that   wen 
ellttc, 
Hut   :i   dastardly  elilirl 
Tried to kiss this sweet   girl, 
Ami   received   a   nice crack  on  the 
Slllitte. 
Jack II Lantern 
Some   fellows   use  this Qreesum 
To keep their hair down Hat. 
Hut  I don't pine to see mine shine 
I   -implv   use   my   hat 
Jack 0 Lantern. 
Never pay a bootlegger in the dark 
Counterfeit  thousand dollar hills are in 
circulation. 
Siren. 
t'oli,-:    she is as pretty as a picture 
Qiaute:     Yes.    even    to    the    til in    nr 
her teeth. 
M irro 
A   virgin   forest   is  a   woo,Is  where  tile 
hand   of man  has never  -.1   foot. 
tlreen   Gander 
A   bachelor and his  buttons an 
parted. 
Goblin 
Warren    Gould   to   Kcmpton:    "Did 
you    see    the    Howdoin    llanie     Rudolf.'" 
Oo-edS—"I'd like a  lip-Stick, please." 
Clerk—"We're   nol   allowed   to   sell 
osmetics to you girls. " 
1
  1  -"Oh, its for Grammie!" 
A rather nent way to prevent falling 
in love is to fall in the lake. 
Title for n surgical operation: 
ting Gertie's Goitre." 
'Get 
Tiger 
EPITAPH 
Joe a  Frosli has ^une to  .' 
Well,    lie's   With    Us    no   mole 
He drank   what   he  thot   was   112" 
Hut   it   was   112  S(H. 
Qeorge was full back on the varsit 
farther  bach  on  his  hills, nil  the  way 
back  in  hi-  studies,  in  fact  a  draw- 
back   to   the   place.     After   •• Mill"   lie 
won 't he back! 
••Do I make myself perfectly clear." 
asked   'lie  new   lady   Instructor as  the 
passed   before  all   eyes and   the  window. 
Irishman—Oi see  by the sign   here 
that    viz   re-tail   shirts   here.    Is   that 
right .' 
Lady  Clerk:    Yes, sir. 
Irishman: Then will you please turn 
\er  back   while  (Ii   take  mine  off.' 
Parrekeet, 
If brevity is the soul of wit, some of 
our coeds are witty. 
I heard two, talking iii the hall, one 
said: G'eatt", the other said: "No 
Jew.'' 
Bison. 
■'What's a lucky Humbert" 
"Any   one   that   you   get   over   tin- 
phone." 
Phoenix, 
ft   I       I 
Bert: How   much  do you  weigh! 
Betty: 120. 
Bert: With or without your com- 
plexion .' 
Octopus. 
Why should we he modest about— 
Stripped  auto Hears.' 
Dismantled ships! 
Undraped   window s | 
Bald   heads.' 
I lenuded  mountains -' 
Unveiled   statues.' 
Exposed Fraud .' 
Uncovered  kettles.' 
Bearskins! 
Bare facts! 
Yale  Beeord. 
Sin-:     ••Could you go over that   dam 
without hurting yourself!" 
Me:      • ' I   d 'no:   why ,'" 
She:        •Pish   do." 
COMMON   DOUGHNUTS. 
The respectable tramp knocked gent 
ly   upon   the  door,    ••Madam",  he   he 
gan touchingly, by  touching his cap I i 
the lady who appeared, "A while 
you gave me three doughnuts.   Would 
you mind adding another one to make 
four!" 
The laly was all gracious. 
"Gladly," she answered, smiling as 
she rapped one up ami handed it to 
the tramp. ••So you like my dougll- 
nuts.  do you!" 
"No, mum." replied the tramp truth- 
fully, "Inil me and some friend- of 
mine down in the holler wauls to have 
a name of quoitS." 
Voo Don. 
Jack and Jill went   up the hill 
To gel a bottle of fizzer. 
Jill came down and told the town 
That   Jack   had  tried  lo kilter. 
Panther. 
Kelly:    I've   gone   twelve  thousand 
miles without  a  puncture. 
Springfield: G'wan, I saw you at a 
dance  the other night  with a  flat   tire. 
Frolh. 
The   Cannibals  choral   Society   will 
gather after the consumption of a new 
missionary and sing, "Where is That 
Dear Old Grad—U—Ate." 
Tiger. 
College hoy: "I dream of you day 
and  night." 
College girl:   "No wonder that you 
look so sleepy I " 
Pelican. 
Fall  had ennie and  Spring had  gone, 
And ice wns over all; 
I tried to run and make a spring, 
Instead I took a fall. 
Sun Dial. 
Mary had a little cat, 
It swallowed a  hall of yam, 
And  when  the little kittens came 
They all had  sweaters on. 
Whirlwind. 
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HUMOKOUS 
"I just saw  a boric with o  « Ian 
leg." 
"WlMNl" 
••On the merry-go-round." 
My    wife   is   like   .HI   lumpire    ibe 
sever tblnkt I 'm aafe uI  I 'm out. 
Monk. 
AN  AWI'll.  BEIQN. 
Harry:   "Quite a   Ku  Kim demon 
-t ration  last night, wain 't it .'" 
Jerry!   "Yeah, even the rain came 
down in sheet-." 
Sun Dial. 
Either and 1 went on a 
mi the estuary. 
Was it roughf 
No not very. 
tanoe ride 
I'eliean. 
Tourist—What is tli«- surest sign you 
have that  summer has at  last arrived? 
Fanner- A letter from my relatives 
In the eity. 
A   young   lady    went    into   a   musie 
store  and   asked   the clerk   "Do you 
know   if   you   have   any."   "Yes,   We 
Have No Bananast" 
Ami the Clerk replied; JTes, 1 know 
,ve have "Yes We Have No Bananas." 
She—Can it be that you really love 
met   I know that I am not beautiful. 
lie   But I care not for beauty. 
she- oh Indeed! Bo you do not hes- 
itate to insult me already. Please 
consider our engagement at an end. 
Jerry—Have you ever come acrOSl  fl 
man  who at   the slightest touch caused 
yen to thrill and tremble In every liber 
r your  bcingt 
Mary    fee—the—dentist 
Father—The man who marries my 
daughter, sir, wins a  prize. 
Quest    My   word   that   is  an   novel 
idea!     Is   it   a   money   prize   or   .just   n 
ailver cup.' 
Professor (with newspaper Isn't 
it wonderful, my dear? They have ac- 
tually found in the tomb eouehea and 
.hairs   30   centuries   old   and   in   good 
condition, 
His Wife I have always said John, 
that  it pays iii the long run to get the 
best 
"lie stood on the bridge at mid-night 
The   clock   was   striking  eight 
His gir] walked by with another guy 
Id' was just one hour too late." 
lie:     "I believe I have this dance." 
She:     "Well  don't   let   me   interfere 
then." 
Visitor:     "Pan   you   tell   me   if  Bill 
•' s is up in his roomf" 
I'rosh:     "Sorry, there's IIIIIMI.1V hiune 
in the top story.'' 
Visitor: "Oh, excuse me. I'll ask 
aome one else." 
Maude:     "What     a     beautiful     new 
IOWn   Helen   is   wearing.     Says   its   im- 
ported doesn 't ahef" 
Marie: "Not exactly in those words. 
It 'a her last season's dress. The dress- 
maker has turned it inside out, and now 
•lie says it's from the other side." 
Farmer: (to new farmhand)—"Now, 
come along, and I'll tench you to milk 
the eow. 
Farmhand:   "Beeln1 I'm new to it, 
Mister,   hadn't   I   better   learn   on   the 
calf." 
Susie went t„ visit her little hoy 
COnsins, On her return home she re- 
marked. "Daddy, over there they pray 
for God to make them good little hoys." 
"That's line," said her father. 
"He  ain't   done   it   yet."   she   replied. 
"Poor Mildred's  husband  died  from 
poisoning." 
"Well,  Mildred  can't  say  her ('hem 
course wasn 't of value." 
"Would you say 'honest politics is' 
or 'are'? 
"Is'—of course. Honest politics is 
always singular." 
He—"Does the moon affect the tide." 
She—"No, only the untied." 
A QUICK FINISH 
Philip Jellup  lived  in splendor  in  a 
swell  hOtl I. 
Philip Jellup used  t" -well  up    that 
is, played the swell. 
Though the Jellup room was well up 
toward   the   atlie   ll  
You should aee this Jellup doll up 
swell   up  mure  and  more 
Hill   Hupp Trollop was a bell  hop. 
Jellup   1 led   him   a   wallop. 
res, air, Jellup used to pay up with 
that bell Imp pall. 
Hell Imp Trollop dared to yell up to 
Jellup  floor: 
'' Dun 'I you want a jelep, Philip .' '' 
Thai   made Jellup sore. 
Vet    BJ   sweet    as   all    tlllip,    Philip   "V 
dered up a jellep, 
Hut when Tridlnp brought the jelep, 
Jellup handed him a wallop. 
Yes. he landed with a wallop on that 
bell   hop   Hill   Hupp  Trollop, 
And thai bell Imp lied from Phillip 
and  his   wallop on  a   gallop. 
C. L. Edson 
"When  is your daughter thinking of 
gelling married,'' 
■ - < 'onstantly." 
Doctor (to patient). It's nothing to 
worry about just a little boll on'the 
back of your neck- but you must keep 
your eye on it. 
Sr. "There was a si ranger in chapel 
this  morning." 
Pr,    "I  didn 'I   -ee any stranger.'' 
Sr.     ".Neither did   I.  but   there  was   < 
dollar bill on the collection platel 
1st  Btude    " Know the difference be- 
!»"•    a   spank   and   a   pal .'" 
2nd Btude    " No, what  is it.'" 
1st Btude (patting him gently on the 
shoulder)-" A   mere   matter  of   eleva- 
tion,  such!" 
••Now tell the jury." sternly de- 
manded the young legal luminary in a 
threatening tone, addressing ttie cower 
ing witness, "what was Hie weather, 
if any, upon the afternoon in ques 
tionf " 
The dean was exceedingly align. "So 
you confess thai this unfortunate young 
man    was   carried   to   the   pond   ami 
drenched'    Now,   what    part   did   you 
take in this disgraceful affair 1" 
"The  right  leg.  sir," answered  the 
sophomore   meekly. 
John Hopkins Black and Blue Jay. 
Tourist i in village department store): 
•• Whadja got in the shape of automo 
bile tires 1" 
Saleslady:    ."Funeral    wreaths,    life 
preservers, invalid cushions, and dough 
nuts. " 
Boston   Transript. 
Artist     Father    1     am     reading    the 
School reports about you. 
Little Girl—And I'm reading the 
newspaper erilieisms of your work. 
We'll  hoth say nothing about it! 
Copenhagen Elods Hans. 
"Why are you crying so, little man.'" 
"My sister's eal died today." 
"How   pathetic!    And   did   you   love 
your  sister's  eal   so  dearly?" 
BOB'S SEA SAW 
;l al   Wi ill    '.-■.•. 
A   tool wit liiIIIt  a  tlaw, 
It  sawed  the sea  but  eo ildn't see 
Beneath tie   aea to as 
Hob  thought   that   he     ■ 
u here t he  saw should  be 
But   v. hat   he  saw   was   not   hi-   saw. 
He enly  saw   the  sea. 
How could a in.- ipn -    himself 
Anil   keep   within   the   law, 
To -e,.  hi- saw saw thro igh the sea. 
And   no   lino.,   -ee   Hie   -;iw. 
And   wl    Hie  saw lish   took   Hie   s;,» 
To make an extra jaw: 
No human being saw the scene, 
Nor    ha-    one   -een    tin     saw. 
Tin' -ame -aw-ti-h with the extra jaw 
A  glad saw lish was lie 
To see the way 'hat he could -aw 
All saw-fish in the sea 
D.  Halt 
It was at a party. The young man 
had just been introdue' 1 to her, and 
after a brief and awkward silence he 
ventured.  "You   are   from   the   West.   I 
understand. 
"Yes,   from   Indiana,"   she   replied. 
'   lloosier   girl.'' 
lie  started ami  Hushed deeply.   "Why 
er   really,"   he   stammered^ "I—I 
don't   know     thai   is,   haven't   quite  de 
cided yet.'' 
"Why did yon leave your old board 
ing lions. ." ' 
"Well, you see. their cow died and we 
had nothing but beef, beef, beef. Then 
their pig died and We had nothing bill 
pork, pork. pork. I.asl > . ,k the land 
lady 's grand father died 
Jakie   Ikey,    von    she ild    put   the 
curtains down when you kiss your wife: 
I -aw   you lasl   night 
Ikey    The  chokes  on   von, Jakie:  I 
wasn 'I   home   last   night. 
\"      We-t   Trade. 
I 
Haasldy    An' how's things wid youl 
Casey    Busy, very  busy,  indade. 
< 'as-idy      Is   it   so   now  ' 
Casey    aye.   Shine every time I'm 
at   lavsure   I   hev   something   to   do. 
Hoslou Transcript 
Brown had just missed the 6:30 train 
i desperate r.-ieo along the pint 
Form, lie was middle aged and his run 
had exhausted  him. 
A-   he   walked  back,   very annoyed 
and   puffing hard, a  sympathetic porter 
said: 
' ' aliased  'he H:30, sir."' 
It was too much human politenesfl 
would not stand the strain. 
"Oh. no, thank you!" Brown an 
swered bitterly. "I just hated Hie loos 
of it. so i chased it out of the station.' 
Hubby—It takes yon as long to put 
on the few clothes you now wear as it 
used to take you lo put on the clothes 
your wore 10 years ago. 
Wife Yes. You see these havd to be 
placed just so. 
Judge 
Guest     I   wish   I   had   come   here   a 
MOVIES AND DANCE SOPHOMORE   PUBLIC   SPEAKING 
CONTEST 
Famous Horse, Robin Hood 
In "North of the Rio 
Grande" 
Making  in- acr lebut  in  " 
of the  Bio Grande"   a   Hebe Daniel' 
II..P    Paramount    Picture,   which 
will be shown at  Chase  Hall tomorrow 
evening, i- Robin Hood, a- well known 
in the Imrse world a- the -tar- of the 
photo   play   are   in   the   world   of   the 
screen, 
Robin Hood is nationally known as a 
champion jumper wiih a  i rd  of six 
Hi-   jumping   in   tin-   picture   is 
all  the   more   remarkable   i ause   the 
■   trappings   of  both   horse   and 
rider are  much   heavier   than   Hm-e  used 
for horse show jumping. 
The foregoing atatement i- enough •.. 
Indorse the picture,    A novelty will ap 
pear between the reels.    Following the 
-how   the usual dame will he  in  ordei 
And Frosh.  Co-education rules are oft. 
MACFARLANE CLUB 
"Naw.     Hut paw gimme a lickin' fer I Week  ajfo. 
throwin' it   in  the well." 
The   Boss—"I'm  afraid  you are   nut 
qualified   fur   the   position:   you   don'I 
know anything about my business." 
Applicant   -" Don 'I   I.   though I      I   am 
engaged  to your stenographer." 
Boston  Transcript 
"Late     for     reveille     again,     I     see 
O'Malley," snorted the irate captain. 
" How   do yon account   lor this persist 
ant   tardiness."' 
" "I'is  inherited,  sir."   answered   Pvt. 
O'Malley.   "Me   father  was  the late 
Michael   O'Malley." 
Legion  Weekly. 
Maud "So Mary refused to marry 
you.' Why don't you tell her about 
your rich uncle .'" 
b"b    "I   did. and   now   Mary   is  in\ 
aunt" 
Philadelphia Bulletin 
Teacher (to class)- Who can tell how 
we   know   it's   winter.' 
Little   Louise—I   know,   teacher. 
Teacher   All right, tell us. 
Little   Louise—I've   got   cold   feet. 
Topil'S      of     H,e      |);,y 
Hotel Proprietor—Ah! you are flatter 
ing lo my establishment. 
finest—I don't know about Hint 
What I mean is thai T should have pre 
ferred to eat this lish then instead of 
now. 
Traveler The Chinese make it an in 
variable rule to settle all their del,is .. 
New   Year's Day. 
Stay-at-home—Yes. but the Chines, 
don't have a Christinas Hie week 1» 
fore. 
Kiier:   "By the way. who originated 
Hint saying, 'Neither a borrower nor u 
lender be'?" 
liuralite:     " Diinno!     Probably   some 
one who never lived in the suburbs.'' 
Boston Trans, ri, 
The regular meeting of the  MaeFar 
lam- club was held Monday evening at 
l.ihby   Forum.    During  the short  busl 
    meeting   Mr.   Sa^ai   and   Miss   Ran 
ulster  were  elected  to  take  chi ■ 
the entertainment at the next meeting, 
Which    is    to    he    held   on    the   tenth    of 
December  at   the  home  of   Dr.   Frank 
Tiibbs on N ieiini- st reel. 
The   formal   program   was   devoted   to 
1'i'eii. h   musie  and   was  ably   carried   out 
by the  Misses Worthley and Ames. 
I.    Vocal solo    • ■ Pense a  Moi    \! i -- 
\\'ass, accompanied  by   Mi--  Stanley, 
L\    Piano solo    V'alse Chromatique 
Drew Oilman. 
.:.     Selections     from      '' Faust ''     M i. 
Doane, accompanied by Drew Oilman. 
Much  credit  for the  success  of this 
particular program is due to Miss Evan 
geliae Tubba, for her paper on  "French 
Musie" summarized the work of 
French musicians ami gave the hlstori 
eal background of the selections by Mr. 
Doane ami  Mr. Oilman. 
Snappy. 
Bridget:     " Where do you  hear sucl 
In linage.'    I   foil,id you to us,,  it." 
V g  I'at:  " Well. Kipling use- it. " 
Bridget:    "I  don 't  care  if  he does. 
Don't   play   with  him   any   more." 
Kiwauis   Kroniel. 
A    man    who    believed    he    knew   nil 
about parrots undertook to teach what 
he  II ght   lo  be a   voting,  mule  bird   lo 
say "Hello!" i  lesson.    Going up 
to the eage, he repealed thai word in :■ 
clear voice for aei eral minutes, H i 
rot paying not the slightest attention. 
At the final "Hello!" the bird ope I 
one eye, gazed at the man, and snappi I 
out, "Line's busy." 
The  Sophomore  Prize  Speaking  con 
on   by   Mr.   Joseph   .: 
who   delivered,   '' The   Hay v. 
Plea    for    Prosecution"   The 
women'- prize  was won  by  Miss  Ruth 
.    II ho    rented    • ail    - 
"And So   Today." 
VARSITY   MEN 
ELECTED 
U a ' tin-: of ■ he Athletic  a 
alien   Tuesday   e\ ening   the   folio* ng 
letter: 
Captain   Scott,  Kempton,   Rowe,   Berg 
man. Peterson, " Hap" Price, E. W I 
man,    Rutaky,    Ray,    Moulton,    Cobb, 
Ifiloy.    Oilpatric,     Maker,     and     Him. 
Of    these    men    are 
wearing Ho- football B for the first 
time. Three fn shmen, Rlley, Bay, and 
Cobb are the first to represent the 
class of 1987 to wear the Garnet and 
Black 
At    the    same    meeting   Hie    letter-    for 
I',,—      Country      were      awarded.     The 
five men who finished in the New ESng 
land Meet were awarded the x Country 
letter. These men are: Captain Me'iin 
ley.  Holt,  Hurley,  Ward and  Dorr. 
She When a man who bores me 
terribly asks me where I live T always 
say in the suburbs. 
He How el.MI! And where do yon 
renlly liver 
She—Tn the suburbs. 
Paris   Matin 
w 
He "Why do blushes creep over 
girls' faces?" 
she   "Because   if   they   ran    the.i 
would kick up too much dust." 
Parrokeet 
i 
Coach (to fresh, turning out for foot 
ball): "What  experience have yon ha I 
before f" 
Fresh: "Well, this summer I was hit 
by two anlos and a truck." 
Lemon  Punch. 
' >h   what   a   dai l<   room! "' 
"Yes,   lull   here",   where   things  devel 
l! 
_Hush, Little Dollar, Don't You Cry ! 
Go to the College Store, 
See What You Can Buy. 
Telephone 2502-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial  Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
SATURDAY   AT   7.15 
BEBE    DANIELS 
and 
JACK    HOLT 
In 
"North   of   the   Rio   Grande" 
THE   BEST   SHOW   IN    TOWN 
OUTING  CLUB  NIGHT DANCING 
THE    LAST   DANCE   OF   THE   YEAR 
CHRISTM A S    C A RDS 
DON'T ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS UNTIL YOU 
HAVE SEEN THE ENGRAVED CARDS, FEATURING 
THE   BATES   SEAL   AND    COLLEGE    COLORS 
ON SALE NOW FOR THECYMNA8IUM   FUND 
REASONABLE   PRICES 
1 
AllanTAbess Co. 
CLOTHES   FOR 
70 Lisbon St 
MEN AND (BOYS 
Lewiston JftCe, 
life 
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R\A7      PI     Al^K"     KeS,stered   druggist 
•        V V   .       ViJillvIV      pun Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
also,   APOLLO   UHOCOLATB8 
*68 Main Street. Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS &. GOOD CLOTHES 
I KOM (iRANT &,  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Baukiiig in all its Branches 
< '■•iniihTciaJ Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Bill  needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
Att Stiidit. 
IV4   Usbo i   strest 
I.KWIsroN,   MAINS 
MORRELL   &   PRINCE 
13 Lisbon  St..  I.ewiston, Me. 
THE  COLLEGE   SHOE  STORE 
Ask for Students' Discount 
TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Lea Mi r 
ItnmfiifCtf   Uenamiiy 
LONGLEYS   LEATHEK   STOKE 
227  Mam  Sireel 
I   Gi\ B   A   PBBOBNTAGB 
:\\\   Halt's   Work,  to the   Million 
Dollar  Kund. 
DORA   CLARK  TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main  St..    Opp.   Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH    ECONOMY   O iMFOR ' 
Why not  let  us give you 
il. E C 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAI 
Hospital   Square 
We sell Rubbers a 
all  Shoe Shine  Supplies 
I   H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents tor Wright  &  Ditson 
55 Lisbon St..        Lewiston.  Me. 
Telephone  11° 
Standard of Comparison' 
LEWISTON   BUICK   CO 
1
 ewiston Augusta 
! H'V Farmington 
■-OR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHTNOS 
•VHEELER  CLOTHING  CO 
Cor. MAIN  and  MIDDLE ST8. 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE  STUDENT'S TRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT    TO   STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 139 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Corte'l-Nlarkson   Co. 
guBURN BRUSH C^MPANV* 
•".;, BuusiiESTOPS i^w'S' IMI'I<OV> I 
MH-148    TUHNKH   ftTHT.r.T 
Auburn-*.   Moino 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE   
*:■. Dollar Baity Raton sold for *1 CANDIES 
MUSICAL CLUBS 
WELL RECEIVED 
UN FIRST TRIP 
Good-sized Audience at 
Mechanic Falls 
riir college musical clubs gave H very 
successful concert at Mechanic Falls 
last Friday evening, when they made 
their ftrst public appearance "t' the 
season, The audience i>t' about a hun- 
dred and seventy-five people was moat 
appreciative.    The   efforts   or'   Mr.   Gil 
man, Mr. Miller, and of the quartette 
composed "t' Mr. Burrill, Mr. Seed, Mr, 
Frazee, and Mr. Millor, were especially 
well reeeived. The evening's perform- 
ance demonstrated the results of the 
excellent coaching on the part of Mr, 
Pitcher. 
The program followa: 
1. Shout  Aloud in Triumph 
Manney 
Glee Club 
2. NC i March 
Man lolill   I 'lnli 
Thai (Hil Sweetheart of Mine 
Bile; 
Mr. McDonald 
a. i arry me Back to "hi 
Virginie 
I.. Sleep  Kentucky   Babe 
Quartette 
a. At   Dawning 
li.   Si,HIT   \l iss   Vim 
Mr.    Miller 
In Picardic 
Club 
Lies  Bohemiens 
Mandolin < lub 
The Benediction 
Mr,  l'oung 
Selections 
Quartette 
10,    a.    Valse Chroma! ique 
OUT   OF   DOOK   APPAREL   AT 
// Si,/4/V\&IN ST.^O LEWISTON. MB. 
'■"•^y Tel.  2620 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JM K 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE  OF LEWISTON 
CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM   ST. 
When in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything   for   that   Spread 
GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
3. 
i. 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent 
FINE ATHI ETIC    FOGG's   LEATHER   STORE 
GOODS Headquarters for Baggage 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.' *pnri"g of A"K,n" Promptly non' 
AUBURN,   MAINE 1*3   MAIN  ST., LEWISTON.   MK 
8, 
B, 
9, 
i 'adman 
Osg 1 
I.. 
Goddard 
Present 
Scott 
12. 
Home 8w ■-«'t  I lome 
Mr   Gilman 
With   i'ou  Deal 
Club 
Alma  Mater Blake Dai is 
i 'ombined Clubs. 
THE 
c? ZJ A. I_. I T Y m H o r» 
143   Oollogn Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   1817- w 
LEATHER   JACKETS 
GRAY 
and 
BROWN 
ACENT 
H.  A.   RICH 
MEN 
and 
WOMEN 
Y.   M.   C.  A. 
THE INDIANAPOLIS  CONVENTION 
During the Christmas holidays, Dec. 
28 Jan 1. there will be held at Indian 
. Indiana, a large Student Con 
eentiou, directed by the Student Vol 
unteer Movement. This Convention 
iii four 3 es i s, only onoe 
while we arc in college. Practically 
every college tind training school in the 
country  will  have  its delegation. 5,000 
n presentat i\ et   ti    BOO   schoolt   and 
rollegcs. Bat - ought to be included. 
We can if we »ill. 
There is such a demand [or adn 
tn the convention thai each colli 
been asaig I e quota.    We nre allowed 
egal es,  one   for   every   hundred 
students.    Wi   . light  • i sen    i 
of them.    We can if the student   body 
\\iil back up tin- plan. 
Once in a sin.lent generation selected 
i sentat h es  of   our   A rican   I lol 
aasemble at   some central   point 
for a discussion of the relation of a r 
lean Christian itudents tu the life of 
the world. The program la essentially 
a depleting of the scope and vital im 
portanee  of  foreign  missions,  with   a 
 re definite study of the application 
of the principles of Chrisl as the hope 
HI' the whole world Including our own 
campuses I; Is a religious program 
carrying a message vital to every cam- 
pus in the country. Tin- leaders of the 
convention are men with a world vision, 
John H. Mott, Robert Speer, Sherwood 
Eddy ami Robert Wilder'. The Christ- 
Ian world has been conroed for out- 
Btanding speakers to present messages 
from   different   corners   of   the globe. 
Borne :n ted are J.  E.  K. Aggrey 
from West Africa, Dr. Cheng, the Nat- 
ional Student leader nf China, Dr. Paul 
Harrison, "the Apostle of the Desert" 
in   Arabia,   representatives   of   India, 
Japan, South America, and Kuypt.    Our 
own King Birge from New England will 
represent the Near East in one address. 
Hates spirit and loyalty to the best 
things our sturdy little institution 
Stands for demand that every one of us 
get behind this endeavor.    Be rendv to 
il" your part to help her be represented, 
where  she  belongs,  among  the   leaders 
of student life la the country, 
THE BETTER CRUDES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.  PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Memllfc Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books. 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and  tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
(CNGRAVCD   Oft   PRINTCD] 
ENGRAVING, PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY   NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDC.        LEWISTON. ME. 
Oxlon   Multi-Service 
Printing  Sliilem 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxton.   Tel 611J 
IS % DiKO.nl I. Clleir folk -ho call at the ofhtr 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL 
Telephone 1800 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE I 
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies 
MOCCASINS   AND   RUBBERS 10%   DISCOUNT   TO   STUDKNTS 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP E. C-uilm.n. Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
